Health professional wellbeing and service provision: must we choose?
Health professionals (HCPs) are human resources. They are employed as a means to provide a service-based product to the community, but
they are also defined by their humanity: the ability to think, feel, and relate. Sometimes it hurts to care (ref compassion fatigue), and this may
tempt health professionals to choose between caring for themselves and caring for others. But do we really need to keep ourselves out of our
work in order to survive in the job?
How do individuals respond to the tension between caring and hurting?
Desensitisation is an outworking of compassion fatigue. It strives to minimise the personal emotional cost of caring. Pros: if you don’t feel, it
won’t hurt. Cons: this is a significant indicator of burnout[1], which correlates to alcohol abuse[2], disruptions in cortisol[3] and other stress
hormones, suicidal ideation[4]and can make health professional more likely to make medical errors[5]. Emotional wellbeing impacts teamwork,
and teamwork impacts patient outcomes[6, 7].
Thought patterns develop through neuroplasticity, leading to alterations of neuronal structures. As a result, who we need to be and how we need
to think at work doesn’t automatically turn off in our home time. Pros: this makes thoughts patterns easier at work. Cons: we may develop a
disproportionate expectation of death or injury for self and others, and a pessimism which is known to leave individuals at higher risk of infective
illness[8].
Compassion often requires us to step up to the vulnerability of authentic and empathetic interpersonal connection. Pros: empathy promotes
oxytocin release[9, 10], which in turn promotes further social connection and compassion, but also has anti-inflammatory and anti-oxidative
properties in the cardiovascular system, while also reducing blood pressure and heart rate often associated with a stress response[11]. Cons:
compassion can be confused with attachment, and draw the clinician into a world of personal responsibility and relationship to the patient.
What role do health services play in the tension between caring and hurting?
Organisational culture impacts on how staff self-care relates to patient care.
Fordist work theory argues that employees are discrete and
interchangeable parts of a machine, resulting in workers being used for only
as long as their skills are needed. If staff break or their skills are made
redundant, they are replaced. Pros: seen as a cost-effective model in the
short-term; workload is prioritised over staff health, meal breaks, and
entitlements such as sick and annual leave. Staff are skilled at a speciality,
but are not trained beyond their immediate responsibilities. Cons: increase
in training costs due to staff turnover; staff are not seen as holding intrinsic
value within themselves, but simply for what they can do.
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Local professional cultures can implicitly communicate if it is culturally acceptable
to find something difficult. Cultures which don’t support this philosophy typically
uphold a macho approach in boasting the ability to “cope with anything”[12] Pros:
Cultures which support staff self-care may see more clinicians seeking support to
bring a more intact version of themselves to their clinical role. These staff feel
valued, so give more to their patients and the company. Cons: potential increases
in sick or personal leave (offset by reductions in leave needed for broken staff).
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Worley's Model Of Symbiotic Clinical Education. Adapted from "The immediate academic impact on medical students of basing an entire
clinical year in rural general practice" (2003) by Worley, P. S., p. 230.

How should this challenge education approaches?
Novice HCPs can care for themselves while caring for their patients. This temptation to
choose between caring for themselves and caring for others may be offset by:
• Being encouraged to develop a critically examined sense of who they are and what
they are responsible for as health professionals
• Rigorously challenging who we are as fallible and caring people within a HCP role,
which may reduce attrition[13]
• Teaching the biologically and socially protective role of empathy and oxytocin, to
encourage benefits to both the patient and clinicians’ wellbeing
• Challenging workplace cultures to allow HCPs to bring their humanity to their role, for
the good of themselves, their team, and the patient.

Must we choose between compassionate service provision and clinician wellbeing? Must we build a wall in order to sustain
ourselves in our clinical work?
Cities have walls for a reason. It is easier in the short term to desensitize and depersonalize, but choosing empathy is socially,
biologically and emotionally protective.
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